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Workshop Topics

Website Design
Fashion

Responsive Websites
What are they
Why they are important
How they should work

Website Content
Goggle knowledge Vault
Blogs
News
Videos/Tours

Content Management Systems
Functionality
E-Commerce
Booking 

Social Media
Integration
Pinterest
Twitter & Facebook
LinkedIn
Discuss

Google
E-Shots
Quick Build Products i.e. 

wordpress
Responsive vs Mobile Apps



Websites

Websites have changed since BBC launched their first website back 
in early 1994.

Sky Advert

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5Jjkukiu7Q


Website Design

Websites first started to appear in 1994 and then we pretty much 
just lists of links and textual data. 

Now we expect so much more from websites, we want to:

Shop
Book tickets

Interact with friends and family
Watch tv/videos

Play games

Our demand for web solutions is growing and the net becomes 
more integral to how we live our lives.



Website Fashions

Websites look has changed over the years, sometimes because of technology such as Flash 
and sometimes just be fashion changes.

One of the first websites launched in the uk was the BBC back in early 1994.

Just a list of links to pages that comprised of text only.



By 2000 Flash was starting to become a major component of website design. It took 
websites to a new level with Animations, Movies and Sound.

Subspecies

Flash

http://www.digital-spotlight.co.uk/subspecies/?stub=subspecies


Current Trends

The release of the first iPhone changed website

design again 

• Apple refused to support Macromedia Flash so any 
website elements using Flash do not work when 
views on a phone.

• How we use and view websites has changed.



Devices

So has the way we access the Internet, we are no longer tied to pc’s. 



How We Use Devices

We use our mobiles and tablets to access the web where ever we go.



What is a Responsive Website

Wikipedia Definition

Responsive web design (RWD) is an approach to web design aimed at crafting sites to 

provide an optimal viewing and interaction experience—easy reading and navigation

with a minimum of resizing, panning, and scrolling—across a wide range of devices

(from desktop computer monitors to mobile phones). 



Examples of Responsive Design

A Fully Responsive website adapts not only its displays but its navigation to suit the 
device being used to view it.



Google Mobile friendly Requirements

In April this year Google launched its Mobile Friendly requirement for websites.

This gives mobile friendly websites preference in rankings over non mobile friendly.

You can check if your website is mobile friendly at the following address.
https://www.google.co.uk/webmasters/tools/mobile-friendly

https://www.google.co.uk/webmasters/tools/mobile-friendly


Not Google Mobile friendly 



Not Google Mobile friendly 



Google Mobile friendly Requirements



Website Contents

Websites need to contain engaging & relevant content that will connect with your 
target audience and that they will want to share with others. 

This in turn will:

• Increases visitors to websites

• Raises brand awareness

• Increase brand trust

• Increases sales

• Help improve Google rankings



Content is King 

Your websites content can include:

Product or Service Information

Blog posts

News 

Case studies

Videos

Product Reviews

E-Commerce

Team

Archive 



Photographs

Invest in bespoke photography for your products/services/venue



Photographs



Videos

Interesting and relevant content that is updated regularly will appeal to and engage 
visitors. 

Videos are also a great way of helping with search engine rankings

YouTube is the second largest search engine in the world.

Upload Videos to YouTube and include links to your website

the description and in the video where possible.

The other Video site to upload videos to is www.vimeo.com



Simply Hike

Camping Clothing & Equipment

Product Video has 11,778 Views on YouTube

Marketing Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5S9TZN6PP-o


Will it Blend

Completely Mad Series of Videos to promote the Blendtec

This video has had 11,300,013

Blending Glow Sticks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l69Vi5IDc0g


Willitblend.com



Short Animations

White Board Animation

http://www.digital-spotlight.co.uk/


News

Having news articles on your website is a 
great way of providing engaging and 

targeted information on a regular basis.

News tends to comprise of short articles 
often promoting events or offers.

Always include images, links and ability to 
share to social media.



Blogs

These tend to be longer articles that 
provide engaging and targeted 

information.

Lizzie Jordan 
How to write a successful blog.

15th July at 9.30

26th August 9.30



Content Management Systems (CMS)

Enable you to update your sites content as often as required without incurring charges 
from your web developers.





Quick Build Solutions

Mass market quick build solution usually used by less experienced developers who

generally have graphics skills but not coding. 

However their wide spread use makes them a target for hackers

• Wordpress

• Magento - E-commerce solution owned by Ebay



Vulnerabilities

Due to their open source nature and widespread use they are repeatedly targeted 

by hackers

This is illustrated by a critical vulnerability found in January 2015 in Magento, 

the most popular E-Commerce quick build solution. 

It affected over 100,000 E-Commerce websites. 

Although a patch to close the vulnerability was issued in 

February 2015, as of the 24th of April 2015 approximately 

98,000 websites remained un-patched and vulnerable.



Vulnerabilities

This particular vulnerability enables hackers to by-pass all security, to gain

full access and control over both the store and its content; allowing criminals

to:

Access shoppers personal information

Payment card information, 

Change item prices

Create voucher codes.

Such is the urgency on installing this patch, Magento, owned by Ebay, have 

been forced to email users of the system, instructing them to apply the 

patch urgently.



Magento Vulnerabilities

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnNWCLADBJc


Patches

Vulnerabilities or Hacks are dealt with when 
Wordpress or Magento issue patches to close the 
access. 

Your developer then has to install this patch on his 
system to protect your sites.

You are relying on your developer to take this 
action to protect your company and customers.

The number of plugin vulnerabilities for 
WordPress in early 2015 was so widespread the 
FBI issued warnings.



Search Engine Rankings

There are several areas that can help improve your search engine rankings:

Quality Content: Provide relevant and interesting content.

Update Content: Refresh your content on a regular basis:

News
Blogs

Special Offers
New Products or Services



Links

Build relevant links to your website:

Trade Association Websites

Blog Articles

Social Media

Encourage Sharing

Forum Discussions

Exchange Links with others relevant websites

Videos



Encourage Visitors to Share



Videos

Set up a Youtube account for your videos and include links in the description

Remember Youtube is the 2nd largest search engine in the world and is owned by 
Google.

Upload videos to Facebook etc. with links back to your website



Google+

Set up a page, this boosts you in 

the search engine rankings.

Include links to your sites when you 

add images, blogs, news etc.



Google Virtual Tours

Can be included in your Google+ page and help promote your site by including the 
tour in your listing. Only from Google approved partners.

Online Tour

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Stretton+Lakes/@52.7404034,-0.5814916,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x487827cdf7155555:0x819c3fa1667a4a7


Website Visitors and Analytics



Track visitors Journey

It can be very useful to track users journey through your site, very useful to see which 
pages are attracting the largest number of visitors and time spent on the page. 

Also to track pages that are not performing so you can update the content making it more 
relevant to you visitors. 



Drill down to find see New vs Return visitors



Geographic Location

If you are obtaining a lot of sales in a other country, for example Spain, you may want 
to consider making your site Multi-Lingual to maximise sales.



Mobile vs Responsive Website

Depends on your business and marketing plan



Combine and Complement 
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